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Almoraima Capitan with his beloved owner, Elaine Yerty



Farm News

From Bani Dawsari Performance Horses: 

We have obtained Rabdans Serraniza, AHA #0545821, from Diana and Bruce 
Johnson.  Serraniza is a bay mare, foaled April 6, 1997 and is by Midbar Fa 
Rabdan and out of Diana's cherished Almoraima Ceniza.

From Bani Dawsari Performance Horses and Springmeadow Ranch:

FAAROH
(Almoraima El Cid x Fa Maarlina)

This spring we decided it was time Faaroh experience his first show.  As you 
know, two year olds are beginning an awkward phase in mental and physical 
development but we felt that Faaroh could ultimately handle the challenge. Sadly, 
Faaroh had rubbed off a big section of his mane on the fence some time back and 
though it was growing back at a decent rate we chose to cut it even looking more 
like a Thoroughbred and not bother to braid--don’t think the judge even noticed.  
Faaroh hadn’t even been in a trailer since we transported him from New River, 
Arizona to Waller, Texas but 
as soon as we were on the 
road he was game for the 
trip and even took his stay 
at the show site like he had 
done it before.  Brittany 
Bartlett showed our two 
year old stallion in his 
Sport Horse In Hand 
classes and he not only 
behaved himself but took 
to his new job like a 
trooper getting a second 
place in amateur and a 
third in open.  We were 
very pleased with his 
performance and his 
scores.



CAPITANS SABLE LEGACY
(Almoraima Capitan x Serabahs Sable Gem)

Foaled: 3/20/13

Serabahs Sable Gem (aka Gem) 
(Masada Ben Asar x SSH Serahsaafa) 
presented the Babson fancy with a 
handsome bay colt—the final foal of 
Almoraima Capitan (Serr Rou x 
Marlaroufa)-- on March 20th.  
Although there was no sign of the 
impending foaling at 2am, Sable was 
walking around the stall like he had 
been doing it for days when I came 
out to feed.  One would have thought 
that Gem was an experienced mother 
but Sable is her first foal and she did 
everything she could to get him 
going.  Though some veterinary 
intervention was needed to get him 
feeding properly, mom and son have 

been a loving, interactive team from the start.
Sable is a handsome replica of his sorely missed sire to the extent that 

those who knew him wonder if Capitan’s soul might inhabit the body of his son.  
Expectations for this foal are high.  He is very smart and personable and shows 
no fear of new situations.

Happy Co-Moms, Elaine and Elizabeth

From Springmeadow Ranch:

SOTAMMS SERRHITA
 (Serr Sotamm+ x Bint Bint Serabah)

Foaled 3/17/10

Sotamms Serrhita has been spending the year maturing after showing 
Sport Horse In Hand at 2 shows in 2012.  I’ve never seen a youngster with such 
large, noticeable tooth bumps so I chose to let her enjoy herself for a year before 
we get down to business.  Hopefully, she won’t look so humorous the next time 
she goes to a competition.  She has already worn her bridle and has had a saddle 
on her back so she is ready to start some serious work once the weather gets a 
little less hostile (i.e. too freaking hot and humid).



STORMIN NORMAN ROU
(Almoraima Capitan x Bint Bint Serabah)

Foaled: 4/6/05

Last summer, Norman 
exhibited signs of colic which 
ended in a multi-hour 
surgery for a huge enterolith 
the size of a pineapple and as 
prickly as one.  Norman 
made an excellent recovery 
sans one thing, a large 
hernia.  He has been wearing 
a hernia belt for some 
months and much of the 
hernia has been reduced but 
he will have to have a second 
surgery to close the opening 
all the way.  Poor boy has 
had many months of 
confinement and limited play 
but he has accepted his 
situation with great candor 
and common sense.  He, like 
his half brother Capitans 
Sable Legacy is very smart 
and agreeable.  Plans are to 
breed him in the coming year.

From Kamar Arabians:

We have been working hard at Kamar 
Arabians since last summer.  Last fall, we 
went to several fall shows.  In September, we 
hit first the American Hero's Arabian Classic 
in Katy, TX.  Kahlidah Kamar Rou cleaned up, 
bringing home Reserve Champion Sport 
Horse Mares In Hand, Reserve Champion 
Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR, and 
Champion Sport Horse Under Saddle Junior 
Horse.  Kahli also made her Dressage Debut 
at this show, scoring a 61%.  Sadly, two 
weeks later, Brittany was in an automobile Kahlidah Kamar Rou under saddle with 

Brittany Bartlett



crash while on her way home from the barn.  Brittany walked away from the 
accident, even though her car was totaled, with only a hurt wrist that she has 
been battling to overcome since.  The wrist injury has caused her to lose 
sensation in her right ring finger, though her wrist has returned to mostly normal 
use.  It still has its days, though.  

Despite her wrist being taped and braced, Brittany still went to a show the 
next weekend where she FINALLY finished her GL mare, ShavehBedoiunMoon, 
and received her Legion of Honor that she had been working on since she bought 
her in 2005!  We have similar goals for Kahlidah Kamar Rou, and getting this 
taste of victory with Moon has renewed all our ambitions!

Brittany took Kahli and Laziza Kamar to the NTAHC Shootout in Glen Rose, 
TX that November, but 
because of the wrist still 
causing severe problems 
at that time, chose to only 
show them in Sport Horse 
In Hand and let Lizzie have 
a go at Halter.  Kahli and 
Lizzie brought home 
Champion and Reserve 
Champion Sport Horse 
Mares In Hand!  Lizzie's 
Halter went well, where 
she was Champion Arabian 
Filly, Reserve Champion 
Arabian Mare, and Reserve 
Champion Arabian Mare AT.

That rounded out the end of the 2012 show season and by the end of it all, 
Kamar Arabians had managed to win several Regional and National awards! In 
2012, Brittany received her AHA Rider of Honor and Horseman of Merit.  The GL 
mare, ShavehBedoiunMoon+, received her Legion of Honor as well as coming 6th 

in the 2012 USEF Horse of the Year 
National Arabian Dressage Amateur 
Training Level bracket.  Kahli placed 3rd 

in the USEF Horse of the Year Region 9 
Arabian Sport Horse bracket and 
placed 6th in the USEF Horse of the 
Year Region 9 Arabian Dressage 
Amateur Training Level bracket.  Lizzie 
ALSO won her FIRST USEF award, 
placing 5th in the USEF Horse of the 
Year Region 9 Arabian Halter bracket!

In January, Brittany decided it was 
time to test her wrist, and took Kahli 
and Lizzie, as well as three other 
horses, to the Houston All Arabian 

Kahlidah Kamar Rou showing Sport Horse In Hand with Brittany Bartlett

Laziza Kamar moving out in her pasture



Show in Katy, TX.  Lizzie brought home Reserve Champion Sport Horse In Hand 
Mare, and Kahli brought home Reserve Champion Sport Horse Under Saddle Open 
after winning her qualifier class.  

Next up was the Alamo Arabian Spring Fiesta in Boerne, TX. Kahli brought 
home Champion Sport Horse In Hand Mare and completed two more Dressage 
tests, both 61%s.  At least she is consistent!

A couple of months 
later, we went to the 
Spindletop Arabian Horse 
Spring Show, again in 
Katy, TX.  We like 
showing there since it is 
less than an hour from 
the farm!  Lizzie went in 
two classes and won the 
Sport Horse In Hand 
Mares 3 & Under Class.  
Kahli brought home 
Champion Sport Horse In 
Hand Mare, a win in 
Sport Horse Under 
Saddle Open and a 2nd 

place in Sport Horse Under Saddle ATR!  Each class had 7 and 9 horses in them, 
respectively!  Kahli also continued her Dressage at this show, where she set her 
highest scores to date of 72.5% and 70% and won both of her classes!  Our 
Dressage trainer, Pam Fowler Grace, 
has told us that Kahli has the 
capabilities of going all the way to 
Grand Prix if she continues on the path 
she is on!  

That same weekend, there was a 
concurrent Dressage show running and 
we decided to cross enter for the final 
day.  Kahli went in against the 
warmbloods and placed, with a 65% 
and a 60%.  

That rounded out our Spring 
Circuit and we have several shows 
planned for this fall.  Follow us on 
Facebook at 
www.Facebook.com/KamarArabians or 
visit us online at 
www.KamarArabians.com to keep up 
with our latest exploits!

Laziza Kamar showing Sport Horse In Hand with Brittany Bartlett

Kahlidah Kamar Rou showing Dressage with 
Brittany Bartlett

http://www.Facebook.com/KamarArabians
http://www.KamarArabians.com/


From Vlacq Stud:

Princeton Mariner is doing really well, 
turning 27 as I type and full of bounce! We 
took him to an agricultural show and he stood 
second in the ‘veterans over 15’ – he was the 
oldest horse there!

He has had his first SBE progeny – a 
smart bay filly out of Manara Fa Habba (Stam 
family, Ireland). Last I heard, she was 
practicing her levade in the stable so she 
sounds an athletic sort! Gert and Elisabeth also 
sent Manara Faddana to Prince, a maiden three 
year old. She returned in foal and we wish her 
a safe pregnancy and look forward to news of 
the foal in 2014. We must get over for a visit 
soon! Sadly, Dunkeld Mairi 
(Babson/Halima) reabsorbed her pregnancy 
BUT Nadarra Bint Sabiyah did catch, so she will 
be having a Princeton Mariner foal next 
summer! ‘The Girls’ as we call them look in 
fantastic shape at the moment. 

Hoping Prince will have his first Vlacq 
Grandchild late summer, watch this space!

From Beaux Chevaux Farm & Taliid Babson Arabians:

Beaux Chevaux Farm and Taliid Babson Arabians want to congratulate Gina 
Rush on her recent purchase of Capitans Bedweeyah (Almoraima Capitan x 
Aareebah) 2008 bay SBE mare. Bedweeyah will be joining Gina's 1999 black SBE 
stallion, Ibn Fa Asar (Fa Asar x Masada Fa Hannah) in their Southern California 
home. Best of luck with "our" beautiful girl! 

From Gina Rush:
Ibn Fa Asar is at stud in Sun Valley California.  He is 15h Black Rabicano, 

Ee/aa I can negotiate fee via email ginacide@adelphia.net.  We also have 
Capitans Bedweeyah here, too.  We moved to 11280 Sheldon St, Sun Valley, CA 
91352.

Prince's Filly (x Manara Fa Habba)

mailto:ginacide@adelphia.net




From Sunnyrhu Farm:

The Big Year, News From Sunnyrhu Farm

It is with abundant joy and happiness that Sunnyrhu Farm announces the 
birth of Sunnyru Legend, 2013 solid black colt by Sunnyru Faaris x Sunnyru 
Legacy.  Legend is my everything, everything I dreamed of and wanted; he is 
gorgeous and sweet, and importantly the heir apparent to the Faaris, Princeton 
Faaris, Sunnyru Faaris sire line.  Sunnyru Faaris (Princeton Faaris x Rou 
Amirah),AKA Baby Faaris, had no SBE replacement son in America until Legend, 
so we are ecstatic to welcome this special colt into the world. 

Prior to Legend’s birth, Sunnyru Faaris had only 
one son, Medina Ibn Faaris, bred by Larry Green, and 
herd sire for Clo Nollet’s Maarena Arabians in France. 
We are proud of our French Faaris; he is doing a 
fantastic job of siring for Clo.  In 2012 his son, the 
black Maarena Satin Image was born.  His dam is BL 
Maaroufas Image, a Sunnyru Maaroufa daughter, bred 
by Terry Beatty.  This makes Satin DOUBLE Princeton 
Faaris and TRIPLE Black Satin, in whose honor he is 
named.  He is a beautiful colt, and we expect great 
things from him. 
   2012 was Sunnyru Faaris’ Big Year.  First he traveled 
to Lexington, Kentucky to have his semen frozen at 
the Rood and Riddle Veterinary Clinic.  He produced 
many excellent doses, so if any of our Babson friends 
would like some, please don’t hesitate to contact me.   
Then a bevy of Babson beauties awaited our Baby 
Faaris:  Bint Fabah Roufah, AM Bint Maaroufa, owned 
by Dr. Ataur Rehman, SR Bint Faaris, and Sunnyru 
Legacy.  Sunnyru Legacy caught early on, but we started late summer with the 
rest.  The Filly is due soon, via a surrogate mare!  Binty and Bint have been 
moved to future breeding seasons. (SR Bint Faaris will be a full sister to brother 
mating)..  So now in 2013 we are very pleased to report to our friends that the 
SBE Faaris/Princeton Faaris sire line is going strong on two continents!   This is a 
happy beginning for the future as when I purchased Princeton Faaris in the late 
1980s, he had NO SBE progeny! 

The past several years Sunnyrhu Farm has brought home some of the 
horses we have bred, due to their owners being unable to keep them any longer.  
We have been blessed that we have been able to do this; so now much of the 
Sunnyrhu Herd is back,  intact in one place, representing three, four, and five 
generations of our breeding.. This is an awesome sight to behold, and a special 
time for the Farm;  it allows us for the first time in more than a decade to offer 
some of our youngsters for sale to approved homes.   So, if you are looking for 
your special horse,  promise to keep him forever,  and spoil him rotten,  call me.  

I will end this little news report with a story about Sunnyru Legacy.  When 

Maarena Satin Image



Legacy was giving birth to Legend, she became cast very badly, all four legs 
straight up against the wall.  I could see she was fearful, but she did not move an 
inch.  Her little colt lay quietly behind her, still attached to their umbilical cord, 
blinking his eyes at this new world of soft light he had entered.   Legacy lay 
quietly too, while I frantically tried to think of a solution…  The moments passed; 
I kept watching.  And I could see she did nothing but lay there..  She nickered to 
her Prince. She rolled her eyes back to look at him.   Then ever so slowly and 
ever so gently Legacy very gradually began to inch herself off the wall, literally, 
Inch by inch.  The whole while her eyes did not leave her son.  And  the whole 
while he did not move.   Legacy moved so carefully that when she had removed 
herself from the wall her little one still lay quietly behind her, still attached to 
their cord of life, and totally unaware, as children of all species usually are, of 
what a wonderful mother he had been given.      THE END

Love your horses.  Enjoy your horses.  Every minute of every day-- The 
years will be gone tomorrow.  

Mari  

From Maarena Arabians:

Bint Fay Amy has passed away due to 
a severe leg injury; she broke her right hind 
leg and unfortunately after a successful 
operation she broke it again and this time it 
was not fixable.  She is really missed here 
as she was a superior broodmare, with great 

mind and 
athleticism.  She 
was the kids 
favorites and one 
of my dearest 
friends.  Just 
before she had 
her accident, we 
had bought her daughter who is all Babson with one 
line to Ansata Ibn Halima, she is her only descendant 
and she gave us a SE/SO filly who is the only tail 
female replacement of Bint Fay Amy.

On a more happy note, I have bought Mahrietta (Mahr 
Rou x Mahr Sabbah).  She is inbred to Char Mahrsab, 
so she has a high % of Fay El Dine in her pedigree, 
gathering some of my favorites horses: Roulett, 
Negem, Faserouf.  She is a Dahma in strain tracing to 

Fa Daahlina's last son, Maarena Dubaaj

Maarena Battal



Bint Bint Sabbah.  She is happily in foal 
to Harou (Mah Hab x Aziza Bint Roufas) 
for a September baby.

We lost precious Fa Daahlina, but before 
her death, she was able to give birth to a 
healthy colt, Maarena Dubaaj, by 
Medinna Ibn Faaris.

Maarena Battal is offered for sale.
Maarena Satin's Image is looking for a 
partner to work with me.

We have also sold Medinna Ibn Faaris to Alexandra Butruille, of France.  He will be 
a riding mount for the next few years and will improve his dressage and jumping 
skills.  I should visit him next September and will take pictures of his 
improvements. 

From Pat and Don Cornelius:

Here are some photos taken the 
FIRST TIME our colt, K Serra, was under 
saddle.  He is very kind and tractable, as 
these pictures show.  Of course, it helps 
greatly when you work with them from 
birth.  K Serra is a son of Tariifah Bint 
Aurora bred to Ibn Fa Asar, born in May of 
2010. 

Fa Daahlina



2013 SBE Foals

Capitans Sable Legacy 
(Almoraima Capitan x Serabahs Sable Gem) 
Bay Colt
Springmeadow Ranch & Bani Dawsari 
Performance Horses
Elaine Yerty & Elizabeth Dawsari
Waller, TX & New River, AZ

Mahradaah 
(Mahr Hasim x Mahr Rih)
Bay or Grey Filly
Tyler Arabians
Bobby & Gayle Tyler
Mansfield, TX

Maarena Dubaaj 
(Medinna Ibn Faaris x Fa Daahlina)
Chestnut Colt
Maarena Arabians
Clo Nollet
Chamoux, France

Mahradaah playing in her field.

Capitans Sable Legacy

Maarena Dubaaj



Bay Filly 
(Ser Mahrouf x Ser Sangria) 
Rosewood Arabians
Rose & Ralph Tebbe
Sawyersville, IL

Sundance LB Maah Dana 
(BLMaaroufas Ibn Image x SS Bah 
Dana) 
Black Filly
Steve Langer and Terry Brooks
McMinnville, OR

Manara Maarena 
(Princeton Mariner x Manara Fa Habbah) 
Grey Filly
Manara Classic Arabians
Gert & Elisabeth Stam
Bodyke, Co. Clare, Ireland

Black Colt 
(Sunnyru Faaris x Sunnyru Legacy)
Sunnyrhu Farm
Mari Silveus
Austin, MN

Bint Mahr Ru 
(Mahr Hasim x Ru Bint Fasaad)
Jody Dvorak
Quinlan, TX

Shahr Mahr 
(Mahr Hasim x SAH Shahrah)
Jody Dvorak
Quinlan, TX

Bay Colt 
(Dahman Al Lothar x Ahmeds Aamala)
Rivian Gardner & Kim Davis
Marengo, IL

Bay Filly 
(Dahman Al Lothar x Callies Aamalasar) 
Rivian Gardner & Kim Davis
Marengo, IL

Black Filly 
(Mahroufs Image x Sunnyru Maaroufa) 
Terry S Beatty or Joan C Love
Hallsville, MO

Filly
(Harou x Mahrietta)
Maarena Arabians 
Clo Nollet
Chamoux, France



For Sale, Lease, or Stud

Sales

From Alex Redenius:

Al Khamsa, Straight Babson Egyptian Stallion 
for sale/lease. Fadrian CMC is a proven 
producer and an awesome one at that. 
Fadrian CMC is a beautiful dark liver chestnut 
who passes his height and sweet personality 
onto his foals. Fadrian CMC was inherited by 
the granddaughter of Noreen Ryan after 
Noreen’s death and is currently in the process of “fattening up” due to being a 
little thin. Fadrian is partially blind in one eye from poking himself in the pasture a 
few years ago, but of course that does not stop him from doing anything. He is up 
to date on vaccines, Coggins, and worming. He is easy to handle, loads, and 
stands for the farrier. Priced at $4500, but will consider leasing arrangements. For 
more information, please call 608-371-7081.

From Diana Johnson:

Bint Al Bahr Babson Arabians 
623-386-6381 (leave message) 
www.BabsonArabians.com 
My email connection is unreliable so please call 
and leave a message.

Ahmed Fabo (Ahmed Fabah x Dahma Saafada)- 
bay 1999 SBE stallion. Scottsdale Dressage 
winner, 2003 USA Equestrian Horse of the Year Reg 7 Dressage. Beautiful and 
smart. Great grandson of *Fadl and *Bint Sabbah, old blood up close. More on 
him at http://www.babsonarabians.com//STALLIONS/Ahmed_Fabo.htm

Kamah Sharif (Ru Fadl Esswad x Fabah Mahrena) - 
3 year old black-bay, looks black, easy to handle 
SBE stallion. Very pretty and strong mover.

http://www.babsonarabians.com//STALLIONS/Kamah_Sharif.htm 

http://www.babsonarabians.com//STALLIONS/Kamah_Sharif.htm
http://www.babsonarabians.com//STALLIONS/Ahmed_Fabo.htm
http://www.BabsonArabians.com/


From Taliid Babson Arabians:



Lease

From Gale Rowe:

Abbas Ibn Lothar (Ibn Lothar x Bint Roulett) --- 1997 bay SBE stallion. Proven 
producer of four SBE offspring and one AK/SE/SO colt. Lothar grandson and *Fadl 
great grandson. Currently in AZ. More info and some photos here --

http://www.babsonarabians.com/STALLIONS/Abbas_Ibn_Lothar.htm

Gale Rowe
clancygrowe@aol.com 
905-729-2537

mailto:clancygrowe@aol.com
http://www.babsonarabians.com/STALLIONS/Abbas_Ibn_Lothar.htm


Stud

From Gina Rush:



Greener Pastures

BAH ROUS AMIRA 
(Ibn Fa-Serr x Bahrou)
1985 Grey Mare
Brian Bennett

SAABIH
(Sah Hasim Khabar x AK Kasida)
1994 Grey Stallion
Dvorak Horse Farm
Jody Dvorak

BINT FAY AMY
(Mahrouf x Fay Amy)
1995 Grey Mare
Maarena Arabians
Clothilde Nollet

RU FADL ESSWAD
(Kamars Sharif x Ru Bonni 
Sabbah)
1982 Black Stallion
Christina Cowan or Diana 
Johnson or Carolyn Jacobson

STAR ASR ROUS 
(Asr Bah Rous x Du Sierra 
Sunrise)
2010 Bay Stallion
Wally & Tina Hendricks

From Wally and Tina Hendricks and Ellen May: 

I guess we need to announce the passing of Star at Wally Hendricks'. I hope to 
high heavens no one thinks it was from a lack of love or good care. It 

was just one of those freaky things, he probably contracted a 
neurological disease from a possum or raccoon in the pasture. Wally, 

who is a big tough cop working in search and rescue and always one to 
have something interesting to say, was so deeply grieved he was unable 

to talk about it. He truly loved that young horse and Star was 
everything we all know to be true about a Babson Arabian. Beautiful, 
athletic, good-minded and soul deep. Someday, when he feels ready 

again, I hope to find another Babson for him. Star really was a special 
boy, a shooting star, bright and brilliant and far too short lived.

Ru Fadl Esswad as an aged stallion



SERPREME 
(Serr Rou x Bah Habba)
1987 Bay Stallion 
Baitari Arabians 
John Vogel 

ALMORAIMA CAPITAN 
(Serr Rou x Marlaroufa)
1991 Bay Stallion
Springmeadow Ranch
Elaine M. Yerty

MAAHROUFA
(Mahrouf x Bint Ibn FaSerr)
1987 Chestnut Mare
Jennifer Ligon or Gale Rowe

FA DAAHLINA
(Ibn Mahrouf x Almoraima Neblina)
2000 Chestnut Mare
Maarena Arabians
Clothilde Nollet

SS KHADANA
(Ibn Bah Dan x Kahristyl)
2006 Bay Mare
Janice K. Park

Almoraima Capitan

Fa Daahlina with her colt, Maarena Battal



ALMORAIMA CAPITAN
(Serr Rou x Marlaroufa)

1991-2012
Bay Stallion 

Bred by Nelson and Maria J Ruiz
Owned by Elaine Yerty

I'll never forget the 
first time I saw Almoraima 
Capitan.  His owner, Lera 
Thomas, had placed an ad in 
The Khamsat and it was 
decided that I should go 
check out the situation and 
possibly make an offer on 
him and Almoraima Aurora 
and their two offspring. I 
asked a couple friends to 
accompany me and we drove 
up to her Nacogdoches farm 
on a Sunday.  Aurora and her 
filly were out in the mare 
pasture and proved to be a 
lovely pair I immediately 
wanted to buy.  Capitan, had 
a huge pasture for himself with a little shelter at the highest point.  Lera had 
neglected to bring along a halter and lead rope but off she walked to the shelter 
to get Capitan who was not visible.  Well, suddenly she appears leading this 
handsome bright bay stallion with a long flowing mane and tail using only a neck 
scarf she had been wearing.  I was clearly overwhelmed by this handsome stallion 
that could be lead with a silk-like scarf.  My comment was: “How can you part 

with this horse?”  Capitan was 
the sweetest mature Arabian 
stallion I had ever encountered. 
He was quiet and gentle and 
had the most beautiful eye.  I 
was overwhelmed though not 
immediately convinced I should 
be the one to take on this 
special horse.



However, when I took a little time to consider the situation I ultimately 
ended up acquiring Aurora and Capitan and the rest is history.  The more I 
became acquainted with the pedigree of the two, the more it influenced the 
direction of my focus in the Babson horses, that being his parents Serr Rou and 
the exquisite Marlaroufa.  Capitan was one of two Marlaroufa sons and the only 
one to have ever been bred. 

Capitan had only been used as a breeding stallion, and I believe had only 
been pasture bred, but I decided to have him started under saddle.  Rhita McNair 
of Gleannloch fame was doing my 
training at the time and it took 
her very little time to get him 
started so that I could ride him. 
Rhita and I would go out on the 
heavily wooded trail near her 
home—Rhita on her gelding and 
me on Capitan.  He was a 
wonderful ride—very confident 
and easy.  He had a canter to die 
for.  Memories of those days with 
Rhita and Capitan are probably 
my fondest times on horseback. 
I only wish I might have pursued 



getting Capitan into the show ring in some manner for others to see and 
appreciate.

Capitan produced three fillies for me out of Almoraima Aurora and one out 
of ShavehBedoiunMoon+ (an Egyptian sired mare with a fair amount of Babson in 
her sire line).  He also produced 
one colt out of Bint Bint Serabah 
and one out of Serabahs Sable 
Gem (his last foal born this year).  
Also to his credit while I owned 
him, is a gelding out of a Pure 
Polish mare BAF Boldara, who 
carries many of his handsome 
features, and the wonderful 
straight Babson filly out of 
Aareebah who looks like a female 
version of her sire.  He also sired a 
number of foals for Lera including 
Aurora’s two foals who sadly have 
never been bred.

Sadly, Almoraima Capitan 
died in late summer of 2012.  His 
loss was, and is, great to all who 
knew him to the extent that we 
chose to have him cremated to 
keep his ashes here.  There was 
never a person (while I owned 
him) who saw him and did not love him.  

I never thought I would lose him so young….

Elaine Yerty



Legacy Of Almoraima Capitan 

RA EES NBEEB 
(x AAF Piaguet)
1995 Chestnut Gelding
Egyptian Bred Arabian

RA EES ROUDAN
(x Almoraima Aurora)
1997 Bay Stallion 
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

ALMORAIMA FIERA
(x AAF Piaguet)
1998 Chestnut Gelding
Egyptian Bred Arabian

RAEES ROU RABDA
(x Almoraima Aurora)
1999 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

LUNA BINT CAPITAN 
(x ShavehBedoiunMoon+)
2001 Chestnut Mare
Egyptian Bred Arabian

MOULIN ROUGE ROU
(x Almoraima Aurora)
2001 Chestnut Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

KAHLIDAH KAMAR ROU
(by Serr Sotamm+)
2007 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

LAZIZA KAMAR
(by Serr Sotamm+)
2010 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

Moulin Rouge Rou



TARIIFAH BINT AURORA
(x Almoraima Aurora)
2003 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

BINT BINT AURORA
(by Ibn Fa Asar)
2008 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

K SERRA
(by Ibn Fa Asar)
2010 Bay Stallion 
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

SUNDAY SILENCE ROU
(x Almoraima Aurora)
2005 Chestnut Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

STORMIN NORMAN ROU
(x Bint Bint Serabah)
2005 Bay Stallion 
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

BOLD CAPTIVATION
(x BAF Boldara)
2006 Bay Gelding
Egyptian Sired Arabian

Kahlidah Kamar Rou

Laziza Kamar and her dam, Moulin Rouge Rou

Tariifah Bint Aurora

Bint Bint Aurora



CAPITANS BEDWEEYAH
(x Aareebah)
2008 Bay Mare
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

CAPITANS SABLE LEGACY
(x Serabahs Sable Gem)
2013 Bay Stallion 
Straight Babson Egyptian Arabian

Two of Capitan's 
Three SBE Sons

K Serra

                     Stormin Norman Rou

Capitans Sable Legacy
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Kamar Arabians
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Bennett, Brian
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Washington, MI 48095

Bochansky, Linda and Frank
Taliid Babson Arabians
1321 E. Circle Mountain Rd
New River, AZ 85087
fbochan@fastq.com 

Brooks, Terry and Langer, Steve
Sundance Stock Farm
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Cornelius, Don and Pat Murphy
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Davis, Kim and Gardner Rivian
1811 Co Line Rd
Marengo, IL 60152

Dawsari, Elizabeth Al-Hazzam
Bani Dawsari Performance Horses
1313 E. Circle Mountain Rd
New River, AZ 85087
ArabHorses@aol.com

Dvorak, Jody
Dvorak Arabian Horse Farm
1721 E, Quinlan Parkway
Quinlan, TX 75474
jdvorak3@verizon.net

Hendricks, Wally and Tina
1500 S E Coal Creek Rd
Wellington, UT 84542

Jacobson, Carolyn W.
Beaux Chevaux Farm
18126 Birmingham Hwy
Alpharetta, GA 30004
beauxchevauxfarm@aol.com 

Johnson, Bruce and Diana
Bint Al Bahr Babson Arabians
Buckeye, AZ
(623) 386-6381
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Ligon, Jennifer
Avalon Mist Arabians
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Nollet, Clothilde
Maarena Arabians
2 rue de Montillot
89660 Chamoux, France
www.straightbabsons.com

Park, Janice K
South Spring Arabians
17353 CR 3660
Stonewall, OK 74871
jparks1@tds.net

Pyke, Laura
Vlacq Stud
Tryddyn Cottage
Ffordd Y Blaenau Treuddyn
Nr. Mold
Flintshie
CH7 4NS
United Kingdom
www.vlaqcstud.co.uk

Redenius, Alex
(308) 371-7081

Rowe, Gale
Four Seasons Farm
5497 9th Line, RR #2
Beon Ontario L0G 1A0
clacygrowe@aol.com

Rush, Gina
11280 Sheldon St
Sun Valley, CA 91352
818 394 9585 
818 512 3854
ginacide@gmail.com

Silveus, Mari
Sunnyrhu Farm
P.O. Box 70935
Albany, GA 31708
sunnyrhuarabians@aol.com

Stam, Gert and Elisabeth
Manara Classic Arabians
Caherhurley Organic Farm
Bodyke, CO. Clare, Ireland

Tebbe, Rose and Ralph
Rosewood Arabians
P.O. Box 103 Sawyersville IL 62085

Tyler, Gayle and Bobby
Tyler Arabians
6700 FM Rd 2738
Mansfield, TX 76063
gmctyler@aol.com

Vogel, John
5918 93rd St
Pleasant Prairie, WI 53158

Yerty, Elaine
Springmeadow Ranch
28471 Waller Gladish Rd
Waller, TX 77484
www.SpringmeadowRanch.com
SpringmeadowArab@PDQ.net
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